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John M. Parker is a 

nativa of Manhattan, 
Kansas and received his 
B.S. from Ksnsss State 
University in 1041. Ha also 
snended the University of 
Minnesota at St. Paul and 
the University of Wyoming 
at Laramie. During the 
period 1941 to 1942 he was 
a geologist firm with the 
Kansas Highway Com- 
mission, and subsequently 
with the United States 
Public Roads Adminiatra- 
tion working on the Alaaka 

Hiahway. Ha was drawn to private indumry by Imperial Oil Ltd 
in1943 and worked on the Csnol project in the Northwest 
Territorias of Canada. In 1944 ha ioined Stanolind Oil andGas . ... 
Company where he became &strict Geologist with job 
assignments ranging from Louisiana to Montana. In 1962 ha 
joined Kirby Petroleum Co. of Houstor. as Manager of thair 
R d y  Mountain and Pacific Coast operations. He becameVice 
President in charge of exploration in 1967 and moved to 
Houston. Texas. In 1974 he moved to Denver. Colorado where 
ha was Via, President in charge of exploration for Nofthwest 
Exploration Company. In 1976 ha started a private geological 
wnaulting bhinesa, operating out of Denver. Colorado. 

An active member of the Amarican Association of 
Patrolaum Geologists, ha is also a Fellow of the American 
Association for Adwnmment of Science end a Feltow of the 
Geological Society of America. He is a member of the Society 
of Exploration Owphysicists, the American Institute for 
Pmfeasionsl Geologists. and the American Instituted Mining. 
Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers. He is a past Vice 
President of the American Association of Peholaum 
Geologists and is a past President of the Rocky Mountain 
Section of the American Assdtstion of Petroleum Geologbta 
He was a director oftha IndependentPetroleum Associationof 
America in 1970-71. He is past President of the Rwky 
Mountain ABsocietion of Geologists. He is the currant 
President of the American Association of Palmlaurn 
Geologists. 

He has published numerous papers relating to the 
occurrence of oil and gas including maray structural and 
stratigraphic papers in the Rocky Mountaln Region. 

GEOLOGICAL IMAGINATION - 1962 
Gaologicai imagination is alive and wall in 1982. The 

currant slow-down in leasing, seismic work and wildcat 
drilling is causing companies and independents to be more 
selective in thair spending, which means being more 
scientific. Wa aradotng kmer workin frontier areaswhere we 
now have the seismic technolow to do the job but in the past 
have lacked the necessary geological background and 
imagination. . 

Seismic data on crocs d o n s  muat be interpreted from 
the basement un to thaorasr roots.You must thinkabout each . .--.. 

depoaiiionel s&uence,-wmpaaion, each period of folding. 
faulting, intrusion, salt solution and collapse. and erosion. 

Only if you make a complete analysis of the total sedimentary 
seaion and relate that analysis to the vagaries of swnd 
waves. velocities. gaomatry of folda and faults, migration 
probisms, surface velocity problems. etc. will you be en "oil 
finder". 

Benar seismic data are the key in three current pka :  1. 
vary deep, 20.000 feet, South Louisiana, Miocene; 2. very 
deep. 22,000 feet in South Texas, Lower Cretaceous, Sligo: 3. 
w y  shallow, 1800 feet, eastern Colorado, Upper Cretaceous 
Niobrara chalk. Someone with imagination had to ask for and 
obtain these M a r  seismic data. Someone with imagination 
and an excellent background in the geology of the area had to 
interpret the seismic cross sections. Someone who knows 
how mcbfoldandfault, baaed onsurface mapping experience 
and subsurface mapping experience, mum contour the 
structure from the seismic data. Sincecontrol is never infinite, 
and may be of poor quality, imagination is critical for the 
p e r m  doing the contouring. 

Interpretation and reinterpretation of structure and 
stratigraphic sequancea in the three plays mentioned above 
will provide many billions of cubic feet ofgas if tha proper drill 
sites are picked. Some of these plays may not be drilled until 
we have had two or three cold winters and until we have a 
firmer outlook on gas demand and price. 

lmaginetion is of no value Inourbusiness uniassit isused 
with a great deal of geological knowiedge.Thatiswhywe have 
the AAPG Bulletirt technical meetings, field trips and field 
geology wuraes, and continuing education schoola. 


